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Agaronia murrha Berry:

AN ENIGMA
answer was that the shells we had found were sup-

posedly A. testacea and A. propatula. But we could

not accept this solution. In fact, we knew positively

that it was wrong, for a very simple reason.

At the time Berry (1953) described A. murrha,

all Panamic Agaronia were lumped under the taxon

The two forms of Agaronia mu"ha.
Photos: Li>pez

We turned for help to mollusc collections in two
institutions in San Jose, Costa Rica - the Univer-

sity of Costa Rica and the La Salle College. In these
museum collections we found samples of shells just
like the ones we had taken. The black or dark grey
were labelled A. testacea. The olive-brown ones
were given as A. propafula.

Some days later, back in Nicaragua, we consulted
some books in our library. Hemmen (1981), and
Villalobos (1982) gave us the same answer. They
were recently confirmed by Bradner (1985). The

ByAL WPEZ* AND MICHEL MONTOYA**
MANAGUA - In July 1984 the present authors

made a trip to Costa Rica, where we sampled the
Pacific beaches from Puntarenas south to Esterillos
and made a puzzling discovery: a black Agaronia
that we could not identify.

For several years we had been studying the genus
Agaronia Gray, 1839 (Olividae) as represented on
the Pacific coast of Nicaragua. Based on the speci-
mens gathered there, we felt pretty secure in our
understanding of this genus. Just as Keen (1971)
says, there are three species: Agaronia testacea
(Lamarck, 1811) grey to reddish brown, with a
high, sharp spire; A. propatula (Conrad, 1849), a
greyish brown, inflated shell with a lower spire; and
A. murrha Berry, 1953, white and porcelainlike.
True, a fourth Agaronia we found everywhere in
Nicaragua seemed different, had a lower spire and
was consistently smaller, but it could well be an
immature specimen or a dwarf form of either A.
murrha or A. propatuld.

What we were finding in Costa Rica were not
only black Agaronia but also olive-brown ones with
darker zigzags and a sprinkling of the classical,
white A. murrha. This one we knew, but the others
we could not identify. Our neat, simple classifica-
tion of the genus Agaronia, had come apart.

.P.O. Box A-90, Managua, Nicaragua.
..P.O. Box 4830, Managua, Nicaragua.

A,propatula Photo: Kaicher

A. testacea Photo: Kaicher

testacea. From this complex, he separated A.
murrha, a porcelainlike white shell (which is the
meaning of the Latin name) with a mammillate
protoconch as opposed to the real A. testacea, a
dark shell with a high, sharp spire and an acuminate

protoconch.
Later Keen (1958) placed Oliva propatula Con-

rad, 1849 into the genus Agaronia. It, too, has an
acuminate protoconch. Consequently the infallible
criterion for separating A. murrha from the other
two species is its mammillate protoconch.

Now, all the Agaronia we found in Costa Rica
had rounded, mammillate protoconchs, so they
could not be either A. testacea or A. propatula. But
they could be A. murrha in spite of the quantum
colour jump from white to black. More evidence
was needed, however, and this is where our previ-
ous research paid off.

In our study of Nicaragua's Agaronia we had
used a ratio that we call the "spire factor." It is
found by dividing the lateral height of spire, mea-
sured from the aperture, by the width of the spire
base measured at the same point. In Agaronia the
spire suture is neatly channeled, ensuring consistent
and easy measuring. The spire factor for A. testacea
was about 1.4, whereas for A. murrha and A.
propatula it was only about 1.1.

(Cont'd on Page 10)
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This is the End!

If you failed to renew your HMS membership for

1986, that is. No January issue of HSN. No reports

from Aurora Richards on that situation in Rabaul

harbor. No news on the Australian shell-export ban.

No more reviews of new shell books. Will Chris

Takahashi find a six-inch-plus tiger cowry? You

may never know unless you renew your membership

RIGHT AWAY.
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HMS Members, Note Well: The January meeting
of the Society will be on Wednesday, 8 January,
at the First United Methodist Church in Honolulu,
rather than on the customary first Wednesday of the
month. The reason is obvious from a glance at the
calendar for January. The first Wednesday falls on I
January, when it is hard to believe anyone would
want to come to a meeting.

We'll see you a week later, on the eighth.
* * *

The Boston Malacological Club, which justly
boasts of being the second oldest shell club in the
United States (established in 1910), passed another
important milestone recently. It was notified in Oc-
tober that it now is a corporation.

Call us Inc., is the watchword.
Cal Wright of North Falmouth, MA is the presi-

dent for 1985-86.
News From Out Yonder

Dr. Ed Dunlap of Rhinebeck, NY, was a one-day
visitor to Hawaii early in October, passing through
on his way to Wake Island, in the north Central
Pacific. He will be relief medic for the maintenance
crew on the islet during the absence of the regular
doctor.

In a note to Honolulu friends, confirming his safe
arrival on Wake, Dunlap wrote hopefully of the

shelling.
"No one night dives here," he reported. "There

are said to be lots of caves at 30 to 40 feet, so
perhaps I can interest someone in hunting for Cyp-
raea aurantium. Although Wake is north of Kwaja-
Ie in and presumably [the water] is colder, the
number [of golden cowries] they are finding on
Kwaj makes me think there could be some here.

"Will also try to get some shells from a vast irun
dump at one island point to see if there are any
'pigmented' ones."

On the outside of the envelope was this: "P.S.
Just found a 2%-inch (67mm) C. vitellus and a
4l.5mm C. schilderorum -live, gem and lovely."

* * *
Jean-Eric Lavenir's report in HSN Oct. 1985 on

the Giens peninsula in France, included a tiny
typographical error that changed the meaning of the
message. Referring to Pinna nobilis found off the
coast there, Lavenir warned that "divers must refrain
from collecting lone specimens." Wouldn't you
know that the word got changed to long?

We are sorry about the slip.

Shelling Long Island

The Long Island (NY) Shell Club's new slide
presentation, Shelling on Long Island, was shown at
the Conchologists of America and Americ~ Mala-
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VISITORS WELCOME!
Hawaiian Shell News is issued free to members of the

Society. Postage rates have been computed and added to
membership dues. Individual copies of any issue may be
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research projects
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Typesetting, composition and prinllng of Hawaiian Shell
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cological Union conventions last summer, as well as
at the season's first meeting of the New York Shell
Club, says a report from Helen Madow,

The show is a non-technical overview of shell
collecting on Long Island, featuring some of the
many places to shell, and the species that may be
found. Latin and popular names for the shells are
used throughout. Club members are shown collect-
ing at some of their favorite spots: looking for pec-
tens at Dam Pond, near Orient, and Nucella lapillus
at Montauk. Different molluscan habitats are shown,
as well as pictures of common and not-so-common
Long Island shells.

A narration tape advances the slides auto-
matically, if desired. The presentation includes a
script and instructions for setting up the show.

Shelling on Long Island, New York was written
and produced by Helen MlKiow, with photography
by Rich Goldberg, Jon Greenlaw, Stan Madow,
George Raeihle, and Jordan Star. Rich Goldberg
was the narrator and special consultant. It is avail-
able for showing at club meetings free of charge
except for the shipping charges both ways.

If you are interested in having this presentation
please contact tbe club c/o Helen Madow, 43-10
Kissena Blvd., flushing, NY 11355.

Smithsonian Names Two

The Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.
on 1 November announced the appointment of Dr.
M.G. Harasewych (widely known at "Jerry") and
Dr. Robert Herschler as Associate Curators in the
Division of Malacology of the National Museum of
Natural History. They will take over some of the
work previously done by the late Dr. Joe Rose-
water.

Dr. Harasewych is a marine zoologist, currently
working on the DNA of Busycon species. Dr.
Herschler works with land and freshwater molluscs
and presently is concerned with the Hydrobiidae.

Travel Note - Turkey Div.

"I had just returned from my holiday in Turkey
when I received [my HMS membership renewal re-
minder]," says a note from Dr. Dieter Schmidt of
Feldkirchen, Austria. "Thank you for the great
punctuality with which I receive your really interest-
ing and appreciated publication every month. At this
point, I am having great trouble with other shell

publications!
"It has been a marvelous journey along the Tur-

kish Mediterranean and Black Sea coasts. For a
beginner (1 started collecting one year ago), I was
rather successful in collecting shells - more than I

was in cleaning them. There was an awful smell in
our car the whole way back to Austria. Even now
there are some persistent stinkers among my trea-
sures, which include Cypraea spurca, C. lurida,

Conus mediterraneus, Strombus decorus persicus,
etc. There is still much work cleaning and iden-
tifying waiting for me. ' ,

.

WELCOME TO HAWAII!!
HMS members visiting Hawaii are invited to con.

tact the Society while in Honolulu. Please keep in
mind, however, that the Society office is open ir-
regularly, and that it does not have a telephone.
Society officers are listed individually in the tele-
phone book. If in doubt, ask the Waikiki Aquarium
or the Bishop Museum for names. Better still, write
to the Society in advance. The Museum's Karl
Greene Shell Room has a good display of both
Hawaiian and Indo-Pacific species.
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'Dept. of Marine Invertebrates, San Diego Natural History
Museum. P.O. Box 1390, San Diego, CA 92112.

rolled a few stones. The only life I observed was
green moss clinging tenaciously to the rocks. Finally
it occurred to me to check the beach gravel and drift
above the high-tide line.

Guess what? Even the shells had sense enough to
stay out of that water.

Dispersed thinly among the marble-size rocks fes-
tooned with puwle seaweed were at least five spe-
cies of shells. Only one specimen in my haul was
alive. (The others presumably had frozen to death.)
In the photo, my pencil points to where the live
Ilyanassa obsoleta Say was hiding. Also present
was a Nassarius vibex Say.

Specimens of four other gastropod species were

found on the same beach. There is life after Hawaii,
after all!

My Norfolk residence ended in June, when the
U.S. Navy moved me to Jacksonville, FL in prep-
aration for sea duty. At least it was warmer. But I
am having to learn a whole new set of shells.

By RICHARD SALISBURY

AT SEA, GULF OF MEXICO - My reluctant

departure from Hawaii in March 1985 after a four-
year tour was the beginning of a series of unusual
shelling experiences in unfamiliar waters. The first
was in the lower Chesapeake Bay, a chilly arm of
the North Atlantic.

My plane left Honolulu at midnight when I took a
final breath of comfortable 75°F trade wind. After
flying across six time zones, I arrived in Norfolk,
VA the following midnight in a bracing 49°.

Fortunately, Spring came early to the mid-
Atlantic coast. The day after I arrived, the tempera-
ture peaked at 65° with a clear blue sky. I marveled
at my good luck. The next night, temperatures were
back in the 30s. I retreated to the comer of my
room nearest the heater and hibernated.

Listening to the evening weather report soon be-
came a regular ritual. (In Hawaii I paid little atten-
tion to the forecasts. I knew that tomorrow would
bring more good weather.) The Norfolk broadcast
always included a report of air and water tempera-
tures on Chesapeake Bay. My mind is still a bit
numb on the subject, but I believe that the water
was in the neighborllood of 51 ° at the time of my

arrival. I was accustomed to a 7(1' ocean.
In May, I managed to muster enough warmth to

make short sorties from my quarters toward the
shore. I found the water temperature had climbed to
71° - the warmest for that time of year in a

decade, I was assured. Except for occasional north
winds, however, life in Norfolk became bearable.

Within walking distance of my room, I found a
rather nice little rocky beach.

Now, I don't want to give a wrong impression to
those of you who don't live along the East Coast of
the United States. I'm sure that shelling there can be
rewarding, especially if you have the blood of a
polar bear.

Back to that little beach outside Norfolk. I had
passed it several times while on iceberg duty. Once
I had even gone down to the water's edge and
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Richard Salisbury on the beach.

Latiaxis (Latiaxis) pisol
and Its Gene

By ANTHONY D' A TTILIO*
SAN DIEGO - The widespread use of Latiaxis

by collectors and deale~ for every spinose corallio-
philid is to be deplored by all specialists in the
family Corn}liophilidae Chenu 1859.

The genus Latiaxis was proposed by Swainson in
1840, with Pyrula mawae Gray in Griffith & Pid-
geon, 1834, as the type species. This well-known
species has a shell which cannot be mistaken for
any other Coralliophilidae. Very few species are
congeneric in the strict sense (sensu stricto).

There have been proposed about 24 or 25 generic
taxa to accommodate the various species groups of
this family. One of the best known is Babelomurex
Coen, 1922 (type by O.D. Fusus babelis Requien,
1848). Babelomurex is primarily distinguished from
Latiaxis by the possession of a moderately broad
fusiform shell, often with a single upward and later-
ally projecting row of spines at the shoulder. In
many species additional rows of such spines above
the shoulder or below the shoulder carina are found.

Latiaxis S.s. does not have a fusiform shell. The
spire is flattened and/or somewhat tabulate. A single
row of short triangulate spines is found at the shoul-
der in L. mawae. This occurs also in L. pisori, with
the spines recurving inward rather than projecting
outward. Illustrations of these morphological cl1arac-
ters were shown in The Festivus, October 1985.

Any attempt, then, to relegate L. (L.) pisori to a
synonym of Babelomurex purpuratus (Chenu,
1859) fails for this essential reason, if no other.

Due to its close similarity in shell form to
Babelomurex deburghiae (Reeve, 1857), B. pur-
puratus (Chenu), known only from a single en-

"i D' Attilio & Emerson
ric Affinities

graved black-and-white figure in the Manuel de

Conchyliologie, has been a problem since its publi-

cation, as nothing precisely like it has been discov-

ered. Nonetheless, B. purpura/us is so close in

specific, as well as generic characters to deburghiae

Reeve that it has often been synonymired with that

species. Babelomurex purpuratus has nearly the

same lateral and upward projecting shoulder spines

as deburghiae. For the reference to the purple color

implied in the name purpuratus, James Barnett has

given a color range for B. deburghiae in CARFEL

Philippine Shell News, Vol. 7, No.1, page 4.

Apparently deburghiae runs the gamut of color var-

iability for this family.

Latiaxis (Latiaxis) pisori has been well figured in

Hawalian Shell News (April (p.6) and July (p.6)

1985) and in The Festivus (Oct. 1985). Its presence

in the Gulf of Aqaba and the Red Sea extends its

distribution from Japan and the Philippines into the

Red Sea. It should be only a question of time until

the species will be discovered in the intervening

geographical area separating the Philippines from

the Gulf of Aqaba as investigations of the oceans

continue.
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figs.
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Gray, J. E. 1834. In Griffith, E. and E. Pidgeon. "The
Mollusca and Radiata" in The Animal Kingdom by
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Reeve, L. A. 1857. "Descriptions of seven new shells from
the collection of the Hon. Sir David Barclay of Port
Louis, Mauritius." Proc. Zool. Soc. London. pp. 207-
210, pis. 37-38.
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UFO OR COWRIES?POISONOUS CONE
CLAIMS LIFE
IN MAURITIUS

LONDON

A 24-year-old man died of a sting from a cone he
had found on the beach at Mahebourg, a village in
southeastern Mauritius, early in October. Trying to
pull the live animal out of its shell, he was stung
and died on the way to a hospital.

It is still not clear which species was responsible
for this death. The shell was taken away to be
examined by the local forensic science laboratory.
From the description given by witnesses, it would
appear to be a Conus geographus, which occurs in

that part of tbe island.
As many readers may know, a C. geographus

now at the British Museum (National History) in
London is reputed to be the only actual shell known
to have killed a man - sadly, another Mauritian.

So far there are 15 known cases of serious stings
by this species, eight of which have proved fatal.

Jacques K. Lee*

'Jacques K. Lee, a Mauritian conchologist, now lives in
England. He is the author of The Nautilus and the Gang
of Th~e,

IT'S TIME AGAIN

LrrERA TURE CrrED
W. F. Ponder, 1983. "Genera of the Barleeidae, Re.-

ords of the Australian Museum.
W. F. Ponder, 1985. "A Review of the Genera of the

Family Rissoidae," Records of th.. An.tr..li..n M um.
Supplement 4, 12 February, 1 QR'i

Page
52 - Family Trochidae. The Genus Thalotia

should be revised to Genus Alcyna for the
species Alcyna oceUata A. Adams, 1861
and Alcyna subangulata (Pease, 1861b).
This revision fide Dr. James McLean, L.
A. Mus. Nat. Hist.

54 - Family Skeneidae. The genus Nannoteretis-
pira (page 79) becomes genus Polycideon
and moves to the order Archaeogastropoda,
family Skeneidae. This revision is fide Dr.
W. F. Ponder in "Genera of the Bar-
leeidae" (1983).

54 to Cyclostremiscus emeryi and C. striatus
56 - move to the family Vitrinellidae (page

89) if they are properly placed in the
genus Cyclostremiscus. Lophocochlias
minutissimus moves to the family Vitri-
nellidae also. The latter revision fide Dr.
Ponder in "A Review of the Genera of
the Rissoide," (1985).

Order MESOGASTROPODA
79 & Family Rissoidae. Species Vitricithna
87 - marmorata changes to Pusillina

(Haurakia) marmorata. Fide Ponder,
1985.

Subfamilies Anabathroninae (page 79) and
Barleeinae (page 87) become subfamilies
of the family Barleeidae in the super-
family Rissoacea.

TO APPLY FOR
H.M.S. GRANTS

By WES THORSSON

Yes, it is time to remind HMS members that
applications for HMS scholarship grants should be
prepared soon. Ask for application forms now or
make Xerox copies of last year's. Complete your
application and mail it to Hawaiian Malacological
Society, P.O. Box 10391, Honolulu, HI 96816,
U.S.A. marked for the attention of the Scholarship
Committee.

All documents must be in prior to 1 April, 1986.
Awards will be announced in the June HSN.

Rules for the grants are simple. The application
indicates the information that HMS must have to
consider you. Use of a typewriter is mandatory.
Include letters of recommendation from persons
familiar with your performance and capabilities in
malacology.

ELIGIBILITY: Persons engaged in a formal col-
lege or university program that will lead to career
involvement in malacology are eligible. There are
no restrictions on place of residence or location of
college or university. Membership in HMS is not

."..- ;-. required. Persons who have received previous
Photo: Ostml awards are eligible although ouly three awards are

These two misshapen Cypraea stercoraria piqued permitted.
the curiosity of Maurizil;' Ostini of Ladispoli, Italy. APPLICATION HINTS. Remember that your ap-
They were collected under a single rock at Dakar, plication will be judged and compared with others
W All:.. ouly on the basis of the application and its attach-

est l/' Ica. t B I d . aI dmen s. e c ear an concIse as to your go s, nee s,
and your present and future malacological efforts.

Some Revisions in Kay's Hawaiian Marine Shells ~~; l~ f:ean~i~it:q:: ~:~~I;n~i~a:~;~~~t
government-level expenses.

Hawaiian Marine Shells by E. Alison Kay (1979) is the standard study of molluscs of the islands. In Normally, priority in grants is given to investiga-
the approximately eight years since editorial work was completed, taxonomic changes have been proposed tive projects that will increase basic knowledge of
by a number of authors. Among these are Dr. Winston Ponder of the Australian National Museum in malacology. An ecological slant often gets priority.
Sydney and Dr. James McLean of the Los Angeles Country Museum of Natural History. Dr. Kay herself Many past grants have aided projects that furth-
has continued the molluscan research and repo(ts that she has in preparation a new volume extending and ered mariculture or the ability to raise molluscs in
occasionally revising Hawaiian Marine Shells. In the meantime, HMS member Bertram Draper of Los labomtories to prevent possible extinction. Usually,
Angeles has compiled the following revisions of species, genera and families proposed in recent research funds are not available for tuition or other normal
and publications. college expenses.

S.L.
Class GASTROPODA FUNDING: Scholarship grants are supported by

Subclass PROSOBRANCHIA funds received from shell auctions and from dona-
Order ARCHAEOGASTROPODA 80 -lsselia hiloense becomes Stosicia (lsseliella) tions. The current HMS dues level does not allow

hiloense. Fide Ponder, 1985. use of any money derived from dues or interest on
82 - Merelina kenneyi becomes Sansonia kenneyi bank accounts other than the scholarship fund. This

and is tentatively moved to the family Vit- will limit the scholarship awards somewhat this
rinellidae (page 89). Fide Ponder, 1985. year.

82 & Pyramidell°it!es mi,:a~da and P. suta move HMS is especially desirous of receiving dona-
84 - to th~ !amlly Euil~ldae. (P. suti:' was not tions for the next auction, the date of which will be

spe~I!lcally mentlon~d for thIs .m°v.e, set when enough shells are on hand to justify an
a~altmg an o?portumty to examme Its auction. Auctionable shells are those that may be
{Imal). P. mlranda move fide Ponder, expected to sell for $10 or more. Other shells de-

. ?85.. . sired by collectors are also needed and will be sold
84 -Rlssolna .epha":z,lla. mov~s to S~hwartZle~ at fixed prices at the time of the auction. Normally

ephamllla; Rissoina ,?,ltozona IS placed m these raise nearly as much money as the auctioned
the subgenus (Apataxla). Both fide Ponder, snells, but it is the auctionable shells that allow
1985. .. . I. be .dH .."86 Z b. . b . R. . (R ' Issumg auctIon ISts to mem rs OutSI e awall lor

- e Ina 1m rlcata moves to IsSOlna IS- mail bidding
soina) imbricata. Fide Ponder, 1985.

HMS .11. I d .
118 Sty':~. . h .la . t tat. I ed WI acknow e ge receIpt of your shells and- IIJenna gonloc I IS en Ive y mov . I . ,.

t th f .1 L .. .d d . mc ude an estImated dealer s pnce range for the
0 e amI y ItIOpl ae ue to anatomIc II .
. .1 .t t th Al b F .d she s. You may base your valuation of your dona-

slml an y 0 e genus a a. Ie. .
K 1964 . P d 1985 tlon on these values and use the donation as a U.S.

osuge, m on er,. tax deduction.

Authors and dates of original description are Donations of shell books are most welcome, par-
unchanged. ticularly the older basic references or newer books

in good condition.
If you can't part with your shells now, consider

willing your collection to the HMS. But please ar-
.. - range to have the collection packed by some- knowledgeable collector who will preserve the in-

tegrity of your data.
--- , Cash donations are always acceptable. Please

mark them for the scholarship fund.
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A FIRST FROM
SEACOMBER PUBLICATIONS

304 PAGES IN FULL COLOUR. HARDCOVER

The cowrie animal and its habits, as well as
the shells, is the subject of this book
by the author of The Living Cowries, C.M.
Burgess. Over 200 are discussed - species,
distribution and synonymy - all are illus-
trated in full colour of which over 150 the
live animal is shown. In addition, there are
18 plates showing significant variations
within a species, two plates showing spe-
cies described since 1970, and schematic
drawings of conchological and anatomical
characters of the cowries.

ORDER FORM TO:
~ Seacomber Publications
~ P.O.Box5683

Orlando, Florida 32855
United States of America

I enclose herewith a cheque to the
valueof$ for

... ..copy(ies) fully leatherbound
@ $300 each

copy(ies) halfleatherbound
@ $225 each

copy(ies) normal edition@ $95 each

Name: ..
Address:

Signature If a resident of the United States of

America and you wish to order your copy
on a credit card * please complete the

following:
Credit Card Account No:

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
*Master Card, American Express

Speaking of Books:

S.L. S.L

LATIAXIS IN COLOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF

LATIAXIS AND ITS RELATED GROUPS,
FAMILY CORALLIOPHILIDAE. By Sadao

Kosuge and Masaji Suzuki. Institute of Malacology
of Tokyo, Special Publication, No.1, 1985. 83 pp.,
24 color plates, 26 b/w plates. $22.50

Reviewed by WALTER SAGE

Species of Latiaxis and related genera are among
the most beautiful representatives of the family
Coralliophilidae. Many new forms have been named
in recent years, but until now no publication has
illustrated adequately all the living species of this
fascinating family. Now Drs. Sadao Kosuge and
Masaji Suzuki have presented collectors with a
photographic guide to these species.

Over 200 species recognized by the authors as
valid are illustrated, placed in appropriate genera,
and briefly discussed. Each species is listed with
author, date of publication, and bibliographic refer-
ence. Geographic distribution, synonymy, and a few
sentences describing shell characters accompany ref-
erences to the appropriate plates.

These excellent illustrations are the heart of this
volume. Many type specimens are figured. In many
cases, several specimens of a species are figured to
indicate its variability. It is good to see that the
authors have included the lesser known genera, such
as MagiIus, Emozamia, and Rhitochilus.

Text is in both English and Japanese. The plate
captions give Latin names, page numbers for En-
glish and Japanese texts, and the shell height for
each specimen pictured. There is an index to species
names, and lists of fossil species, species which
have been transferred to other families, and nomina
nuda. A number of name changes, covering both
species names and generic placements, will make it
necessary for collectors to compare their specimens
very carefully with the text and plates.

The fine quality of this work makes it a fitting
prodrome to the detailed monograph in preparation
by the senior author. It is expected that the forth-
comiJIg monograph will present a full bibliography
and synonymy for each species, and present a more
complete description for each taxon. The present
guide, with its wealth of fine illustrations, should be
added to the collector's library without delay.

CARD CATALOGUE OF WORLD-WIDE
SHELLS. Pack #42 - Columbellidae Part III.

Sally D. Kaicher, ed. 1985. 100 cards. St.
Petersburg, FL. $10 plus postage.

Ms. Kaicher's seemingly bottomless supply of
identification cards continues to produce new mate-
rial. The current pack - No. 42 - brings to 300
the number of columbellids alone that have been
figured and briefly described. Her total output ex-
ceeds 4,000 cards, each the product of personal
research, travel, photography and hassles with prin-
ters.

The next pack is scheduled to deal with the
Trochidae, if all goes well.

PUBLICATION NOTICE:
Argonauta, Journal of Malacology, published

by the Associazione Malacologica Intemazionale
(A.M.I.) in Rome, has made its appearance. A
handsome 3D-page publication, using color judici-
ously, the first issue refers to an ambitious program
of research and publication in the months ahead.

Robero Ubaldi, president of A.M.I., is editor,
backed by an impressive group of European collec-
tors and scientists.

Text is in both Italian and English, in parallel
columns. The editorial emphasis in the premier issue
appears to be on the shells of Europe and adjacent
waters, despite the appearance of a well-researched
article on the genus Nacella in the Arctic and sub-
Antarctic by Ubaldi. Page size is slightly larger than
that of Hawaiian Shell News.

The address of A.M.I. is Via Case basse, 171 -
00126 Acilia (Roma) Italy. The subscription rate is
U8$16 a year, with delivery by airmail extra.

Newsletter Bows Out
After 44 issues in ten years, publication of

Chambered Nautilus Newsletter ceased with the
November 1985 issue. Editor H.K. Dugdale of
Wilmington, DE expressed his gratitude for the
contributions of readers, and "for the knowledge
and friendships gained over these 10 years."

Chambered Nautilus Newsletter has been a
labor of love for Dugdale, out of his personal inter-
est in the fabled naviators. At the end, the sheet was
going to 150 museums, libraries, laymen and scien-
tists in 27 countries.

In his farewell, Dugdale pointed out that, whereas
in 1975 only one aquarium in the world had a live
Nautilus on display, today at least thirteen institu-
tions on five continents have them.

A modest but always information-filled publica-
tion, Chambered Nautilus Newsletter and its
editor. deserve great credit for their contribution to
the world's appreciation of the mysterious genus.
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Use Your Microwave
To Clean Shells

Use of a microwave oven, rather than the
traditional pot of boiling water, to clean shells,
was suggested by Ms. Ryser last month.
Further thoughts on this technique are pre-
sented here. The material is excerpted from the
'Broward Shell Club's Busycon.

By JEAN RYSER

I am going to list the procedures I use to clean
live shells with a microwave oven. The length of
time depends on the size of the shell, but also on
the power of the unit you use. My inexpensive unit,
bought solely for processing shells, does not have
the [more elaborate] "punch-in" settings (which
seem to require less time) but has a dial.

First, put the shells on a paper plate and place a
paper towel loosely on top. Insert plate, shells and
covering in the micro oven.

I use the following times:

Dial
Units

1 min.

Puuch-iu
Uuits

50 sec.

50 sec. 1 \4 min.

Type of Shell
Small: Nerites, naticas,
periwinkles, turbans, dis-
torsios, etc.
Medium: Hawkwings,
conchs, tulips, bonnets,
cones, etc.
Large to extra-large:
Tulips, queen conchs,
horse conchs, helmets,
etc.

III. min. at
a time, up
to 3* min.

2 min. at a
time, up to
6 min.

C. granum (left) a1Id close friends

By AURORA RICHARDS
KIMBE, P.N.G. - The intense volcanic activity

that has characterized the island of New Britain, in
Papua New Guinea, constantly changing the marine
habitat, may account for the amazing number of
ecological variants in the shells found along the
south and east coasts. Over the centuries, some of
these variants have developed into separate new
species. Many others are presently in limbo, candi-
dates for species status but not yet widely accepted
as valid.

The Conus species above were all found in the
Rabaul Bay, in 30 meters of water on live coral or
crawling on sand, at night. Their height varies from
22 to 30mm.

Other specimens of the beauty on the left have
been reported from Cebu, Mindanao and Sulu in the
Philippines, from Okinawa and from New Cale-
donia, as well as New Britain. Their identity long
has been a subject of debate.

Specimens have been identified as C. nucleus
(Kaicher's Card Catalog no. 1420, 1977), as C.
viola (Eisenberg's Seashells of the World, pl. 101
fig. 89), and as C. corallinus. I have seen it label-
led as a juvenile C. glans and C. tenuistriatus in
private collections.

Dr. Dieter ROckel in Germany earlier this year

Extra-large shells may require additional time. On

these, I start at the first levels given above. Then, if

the animals do not come out with a good tug, I

immediately re-do them. I have used six minutes on

large queen conchs, two minutes at.a time (dial

unit).
Remember, this system is for live shells. When

the animal has started to deteriorate, you can still

use the microwave but will, in many cases, wind up

having to soak or rot out some of the remains. The

process probably will not take as long, nevertheless,

as not having been microwaved.

Incidentally, I have found that live shells do bet-

ter when I cover them with fresh sea water im-

mediately on collection.
Jacques Colomb, 82, rue A. Oaudet, 13013 Mar-

seille, France, would like to exchange Murex, Vol-
uta, Cypraea, Conus and Pecten specimens. He has
shells from the Red Sea, Caribbean, the Medi-
terranean and West Africa to offer in return.

Ms. Ryser will discuss what happens after the microwave
in another issue.

Photo: Richords

published a study Spinxiana, March 1985) in
which he gave the shell the name C. granum. The
specimen on the extreme left represents a typical
shell.

Rockel has given the other three figured cones the
status of Conus sp. for the moment.

"Shape and size are similar [to C. granum]," he
says, "but the sculpture on the last whorl is much
more rough than in typical granum, and the colour
is different."

A.I. Bob da Motta in Hong Kong wrote that he is
"inclined to call it C. c/. granum, but it could be at
least a subspecies, which Dr. Rockel concedes."

THE GREEK CONNECTION"

Nymph and the Cyclops
By LYN SWEETAPPLE

The unrequited love of a mythological monster
for a sea nymph seems an unlikely basis for giving
a name to a shell, but that is the situation with the
bivalve genus Galatea Bruguiere in the Donacidae.

The original Galatea was a daughter of Nereus
(where have we seen his name before?), a descen-
dant of Neptune, and a mortal named Doris. She
loved Acis, a handsome youth who returned her
love, as the saying goes. But Galatea also was loved
by Polyphemus, a ferocious. cannibalistic one-eyed
Cyclops.

Despite his normally brutish nature, Polyphemus
went out of his way to attract Galatea. He washed
and prettied up his hair, using a stripped pine tree as
a comb, and he tried to lower his voice to a gentle
roar. But it still wasn't good enough.

One day, after getting all spruced up, Polyphemus
went out to court Galatea. He found her locked in a
passionate embrace with Acis. Enraged. he rushed
at the pair. In terror, Galatea fled into the sea for
protection by her grandfather Neptune.

Acis wasn't so fortunate. Polyphemus crushed
him under a huge boulder, and probably returned to
his cave feeling the whole day had been spoiled.

When Galatea returned to shore and found Acis
dead, she used her powers as a nymph to turn his
still flowing blood into a river so that they always
could be together.

The story of the Monoplacaphora Galathea is hap-
pier. The Danish research vessel Galatea (named
for the nymph) dredged up a specimen of the spe-
cies while on a cruise. The scientist who described
it gave it the ship's name.

Among almost a dozen other molluscan memo-
rials to the irresistable nymph are Fusinus gala-
theae and Euciroa galatheae.

This is the second in this series of articles on shell names
by Mrs. Sweetapple.
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THE 'ONNOISSEUR~ ofsetlshe/ls

It contains: Specialized cowries catalogue.
Specialized Mediterranean catalogue. and 200
offers of rarest world shells. All in colour (24
pages). Sample copy (air) 4$. Annual subscr. (by
air) 24.00.

- ( /
\1

GEMME del MARE S.R.l.
P. O. BOX 561

(00187) ROMA (ITALY)
Cable: SEAGEMS ROMA Ph: (39-6) 50.30.744

~ 'jDESH.Li:'COL~EC~D';,,(

"""",,\
FRIDAY, FER. 14

THRU ~hells.l\{ crhings
Ai;;\ 142 Miracle Strip Pkwy
~ Fort Walton Beach, FL 32548

Worldwide Specimen Shea..
Fine Gifts. Collecloble. .
and Nauticat Home Deco,

Ed and Muy Schelling 904-244-5646

FREE SPECIMEN PRICE LISTS.

JMMU"'" ."",". -
~1 'ARK 'LACE~ ."0""A~"""

.c::,.~.'A"'.. '" ANn ., no,""

DONATION - ,"0
C'"d~" ,""d.' "I FREE

wi" Ad""'
DOOR 'RIZE'

FRIDAY.' o.m'.' om
SATURDAY .'0 om ,.. o.m
SUNDAY.'Oo.m'.'om

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF
The St. Petersburg (FL) Shell Club says it all in the LATIAXIS AND ITS RELATED GROUPS

fl bl ., 't F ift . th A' Shell Sho Dr, Sadao Kosuge's complete coverage of the family.
yer pu Iclzmg I s I Ie nmversary w Over 200 species, many in brilliant full color, For U.S.

scheduled for mid-February. The St. Petersburg delivery. order from your book dealer, or write to: Donald
group is one of only two shell clubs in the world Dan, 2s649 Ave. Normandy East, Oak Brook. IL 60521,

. , .. ,U.S.A. Price: $22.50. including U,S. postage. For other
(the other IS HMS) offering the SmithsonIan Instl- countries, add $2 - surface, or $12 - airmail, (Much
tution Award for a scientific exhibit. regret having to charge new price due to falling Dollar/Yen

exchange rate)

SEASHELLS FROM THAILAND
We Can Supply All Families.

Prefer to Contact Dealers

CHIN KHOOCHOTIKUL
154/66-67 SRISURIYAWONG RD.

RAJABURI 70000 THAILAND
Bob da Motta can vouch for our reliability

When in Los Angeles visit/'"

FINE SHELLS AND FINE ART
We do not publish a list but we will answer specific

requests for Rare Shells - our specialty.
22762 Pacific Coast Hwy., Malibu. CA 90265

THOMAS HONKER
P. O. BOX 1011 - 25 N.E. 10th Street

Delray Beach, Florida 33444
Phone: (305) 276-9658

Dealer in finest quality worldwide specimen shells for the
discriminating collector. Caribbean specialist. Extensive
stock both marine and land, uncommon to rare. Your want lists
and inquiries invited. Send for FREE PRICE LIST. HMS-ISGS

The Other Shell Clubs

Here's Show Schedule
For Winter, Spring

For southbound winter visitors, Horida's 11 shell

shows provide ample choices of dates and locations.

The schedule includes many shows on consecutive

weekends. In two instances, you must make a

choice between two shows. What dilemmas!

In April, two shows are scheduled outside

Horida. One is in Atlanta, and the other in St.

Louis.

For further information, contact the persons listed

below. Don Dan

January
17 to 19
Central Florida Shell Show
Orlando, Florida

Les Easland
5803 Fernhill Drive
Orlando, FL 32808
(305) 298-2813

17 to 19
Southwest Florida Shell Show
Ft. Myers, Florida

John Vaughan
Box 05962
Tice, FL 33905
(813) 693-1913

23 to 26
Greater Miami Shell Show
Miami, Florida

Norris McElia
9O5N.W.15thAve.
Miami, FL 33125
(305) 642-1504

24 to 26
Astronaut Trail Shell Show
Melbourne, Florida

Jim & Bobbi Cordy
385 Needle Blvd.
Merritt Is., FL 32953
(305) 452-5736

31 to Feb. 2
Broward County Shell Show
Pompano Beach, Florida

Jean Andrews
451 S.E. 15th Ave.
Pompano Beach, FL 33060
(305) 782-2837

February
14 to 16
Naples Shell Show
Naples, Rorida

Terry Fitrerald
660 York Terrace
Naples, FL 33942
(813) 598-2579

15 and 16
St. Petersburg Shell Show
St. Petersburg, Rorida

Bob & Betty Lipe
440 75th Avenue
St. Petersburg Beach, FL 33706
(813) 360-0586

21 to 23
Sarasota Shell Show
Sarasota, Rorida

Peggy Williams
Rt. 8, Box 28A
Sarasota, FL 34243
(813) 355-2291

March
6 to 9
Sanibel Shell Fair
Sanibel, Rorida

Dorothy Putnam
Sanibel Community Center
P.O. Box 72
Sanibel, FL 33957
(813) 472-2155

12 and 13
Marco Island Shell Show
Marco Island, Rorida

Vera Wooley
930 Montego Court
Marco Island, FL 33937
(813) 394-1098

April
3 to 6
Palm Beach Shell Show
West Palm Beach, Rorida

Phyllis Diegel
143 Alcazar Street
Royal Palm Beach, FL 3341 I
(305) 798-5351

II to 13
Georgia Shell Show
Atlanta, Georgia

Carl & Rene Beeler
1868 Gainsborough Drive
Chamblee, GA 30341
(404) 451-2221

18 to 20
St. wuis Shell Show
St. wuis, Missouri

Alan Gettleman
4045 Central Lane
Granite City, IL 62040
(618) 931-1312

A lumper who lived on the coast

Was often heard to boast

Whether pustule or dimple

The 1.0. is simple

They're all the same species, almost.

Bruce Crystal

AUCTION DONATIONS

HMS continued to need donations of auctionable
shells (those that will sell for $10 or more) to
support its scholarship program. Look through your
cabinets and select two or three shells for which you
know some other collector is aching. Mail them to
HMS, P.O. Box 10391, Honolulu, HI 96825 Atten:
Auction Committee.

Tomorrow will suffice if it is now late in the day.

HELP US CEIEBRATE

OUR CWB'S 50TH ANNIVERSARY!
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FAMOUS NAMES Ashore and Afloat With H.M.S. Members

PROSPECTIVE MEMBER?
Thaanum is a name that means a great deal in

Hawaii. Ditlev Thaanum moved to the islands at the
turn of the century and made them his home for 60
years until his death at 96 in 1963. An avid amateur
conchologist, he traveled throughout the Pacific,
collecting for the U.S. National Museum in
Washington, D.C., the B.P. Bishop Museum in
Honolulu and the Museum of Comparative Zoology
in Boston. Although Thaanum described no new
species himself, 18 Hawaiian molluscs (out of
more than 30 species and genera worldwide) are
named for him.

He was a charter member of the Hawaiian Con-
chological Club, forerunner of the Hawaiian MaIa-
cological Society, of which he later became an es-
teemed member.

All that is history, but HMS members were re-
minded of it recently when Thaanum's widow, in
her 90s, appeared with her son at a Honolulu recep-
tion for Winifred Arnold of Pomona, CA., another
old-time resident of Hawaii. Ms. Arnold was in
Hawaii to visit her sister, Helen Daniels, and to
mark her own birthday.

Escorting Mrs. Thaanum is her son, nonshelling
namesake of his famous father.

Photo: RoussvS.L S.L.

By ANDY]

Most Hawaii scuba divers regard Niihau Island as
the best diving in the Hawaiian Chain. Their opin-
ion is based largely on intuition. Few of us ever
have a chance to visit the area.

Niihau is a 70-square-mile, privately owned is-
land off the western tip of Kauai, totally inaccessi-
ble to uninvited visitors. Rather than a tourist desti-
nation, it is a living museum of Hawaiian culture,
protected and sustained by the legendary Robinson
family of Kauai.

Recently, 18 of us were passengers aboard Capt.
Bill Austin's 76-foot all-steel schooner Machias (see
HSN Jan. 1977) on a four-day visit to Niihau
waters. We did not go ashore. To the contrary, we
were warned by a gruff spokesman for the Robin-
sons to stay well away.

After an all-night run from Honolulu, Machias
anchored between Niihau itself and tiny Lehua Is-
land, the half-square-mile crescent remnant of a vol-
canic cone standing about 400 feet high. Early dives
revealed a series of dramatic underwater drops into
an abyss.

The sea bottom around Niihau is unique in that it

Seashell Photos
Helping to Sell

Printing Paper
Seashells are used as a motif for showing the

qualities of fine printing papers in "The Legends of
the Shells," an eye-catching portfolio of color
photos distributed recently by the Beckett paper
people. The commercial message is low key; the
text is well-informed and literate.

Mathilde Duffy of Sarasota, FL is given major
credit for the contents. Described as "a talented
nature artist and writer, a scuba diver and a shell
collector, " she is a widely traveled member of Con-

chologists of America. The actual writing was done
by Stewart Jones, member of a Cincinnati advertis-
ing agency, with Ms. Duffy as "research and copy
consultant.' ,

Pete Carmichael, well-known nature photog-
rapher, provided most of the stunningly beautiful

photos.
Although obviously designed to promote the use

of the firm's specialty papers, the portfolio would
be of great interest to shell collectors - if they

could get copies. An occasional set might be avail-
able from printers or paper dealers.

BUTLER

looks like dark brown swiss cheese whose myriad
holes provide an excellent habitat for both molluscs
and crustaceans. Among our divers were HMS
members Jack and Debbie Taylor, both U.S. Army
captains, who mixed shell collecting with lobster
catching. They were joined in the hunt by Capt.
Scott Hendricks and his wife Kim. Jointly, and
assisted by others of us, they provided us with a
stock of delicious shellfish.

Among the shells were a fine live-taken Cypraea
chinensis (unusual in Hawaii), which they found on
a hard substrate in 40 feet of water; C. schil.
derorum, C. tigris (a deep-water shell here), C.
sulcidentata, several Conus sp., and some large
Tonna perdix. Others in the party reported Cypraea
tessellata and a large crabbed Charonia tritonis.

Mike Taylor. long-time operator of the South
Seas Dive Shop in Honolulu. found a five-inch-plus
tiger cowry. He magnanimously returned it to the
gene pool with the explanation that he "aIready had
a five-inch tiger!"

Others aboard Machias - recently extensively
modified and re-outfitted as a floating science lab
and dive charter boat - included both local HMS
members and visitors to the islands. The trip itself
was a delight. The water was smooth and clear,
with little current. The normal output of the galley
was augmented by fresh-caught ulua (jack crevalle),
ana (wahoo) and Niihau lobsters drenched in butter.
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1137 Prospect Street,
La Jolla, Calif. 92037
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The original specialist for Red Sea Shells. One of
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offers for rare and uncommon shells welcomed.
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HONOLULU
I reported last month that my Conus textile had

begun depositing egg cases on the glass of my
20-gallon home aquarium. This is a progress report.

The egg-laying process required several days to
complete, after which the animal appeared to rest
for several more. I was beginning to wonder if she
had died in the tank corner, behind the broken
Cassis com uta shell that she had selected for her
"nest," but after a week she became active again.

The fi~t to discover that she was alive and well
was a less-than-fortunate Cerithium sinense.

The egg cases began discharging tiny C, textile
veligers a couple of weeks later. The veligers were
so tiny, in fact, that the only way I knew they were
there was because of their sheer numbers. They
clouded the water.

I was optimistic that some would develop into
miniatures of their mother. I put several types of
marine algae into the tank, and removed the only
resident fish.

As I prepare this report, I don't know how many,
if any, of the babies survived. At the critical mo-
ment, our home suffered an eight-hour power out-
age. (At my work, I was unaware of it until it was
over.) The lack of water and air circulation in the
tank may have wiped out the next generation of C.
textile.

Dan McNally

~ PATRIClANA SHELLS, , JAMES L BARNETT C cC

1J 225 Session Road ~
Baguio, Philippines

Specializing in uncommon and rare Philippine deep-water
shells and land snails. Requests for shells for museum
collections, specialized studies, and scientific projects
welcomed. Shell lists on request.

WORLDWIDE SPECIMEN SHELLS
~ STOP Marine &:

PERSONAL ADS

--- --
Shell,, I of Select Quality Specimens. - ~

r "Knowledgeable &: Courteous Service-!
, Write .for Free Illustrated List
Richard Goldlxrg lWor/dwide Specimen Shells I

. Fresh Meadows. N. ~ .//365.U.S.
RARE SHELL BOOK: Elements of Conchology

daCosta, 1776, good condition, 321 pp. 7 tinted

fold-out plates. Critique of Linneus' System. His-

toric and very rare; unobtainable. Best offer.

Box 7305, Spreckels, Calif. 93962
TOM SHEPHERD

Dealer in Marine Specimen
Shells. Buy Sell Exchange
2222 Beech Street
Virginia Beach, Va. 23451

Use HSN Personal Ads. Three dollars per 25
words, plus name and address. Dealers please use
display ads. One time only!

AGARONIA (Cont'd from Page 1)

Another useful number was the columellar lirae
count - from 12 to more than 20 in A. murrha and

from 7 to 12 in A. testacea and A. propatula. O~

Costa Rica samples were showing a spire factor of

1.1 approximately, and lirae count of about 16.

Also, the Costa Rican Agaronia were murrha-like in

profile, not as inflated as A. propatula.

We now feel certain that all the samples we found

in Costa Rica are really A. murrha. This extends its

range considerably from Berry's type locality of

Corinto, Chinandega, Nicaragua, to Dominical, Pun-

tarenas, Costa Rica.

It is surprising that we did not find any other
species of Agaronia on the Pacific coast, but they

seem to be rare in Costa Rica. In the collections we

visited we did see three or four samples of A.

testacea labelled from Puntarenas, but none of A.

propatula.
The data we give in this article are a very small

part of the results of our research on Panamic

Agaronia. The whole story, including a revision of

the genus and the description of two new species,

has been submitted for publication and we hope it

will soon appear in print.
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That 'Rare Bursa'
From Hawaii
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DARYL E. FOOTE
100 E. First St.

P. O. Box 86424
North Vancouver, B.C.

Canada V7L 4K6
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6713 S.W. 113th Place
Miami, Florida 33173
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The Bursa specimen figured with Jim
McDowall's report (see HSN Sept. 1985, p.9) is B.
lamarckii (Deshayes, 1853) according to Aurora

Richard of Papua New Guinea (currently relaxing in

Spain).
"It is a fairly common species in the New Guinea

islands and probably throughout the West Pacific,"
she writes. "Its most recognizable feature is the
purple-black of the aperture, which makes it unique
among the Bursidae."

Betty Jean Piech of Wilmington, DE came to the
same conclusion via a different route.

"In 1984 I found a live specimen of this shell
under intertidal rocks off Korotoga village on the
south coast of Viti Levu, Fiji," Mrs. Piech wrote.
"I identified it as B. lamarcki (Deshayes, 1853)
from the figure on page 129 of Abbott & Dance's
Compendium of Seashells."

But it still is rare in Hawaii. S.L.

MANUEL 0 MONTILLA
59 Marlo Claro
Quezon City 3008
Ph!llpplnes

Dealer of quality Philippines 5peclmen 5hells Block Carol Bangles, Chokers,
Necklaces Blue & Red Coral Chokers, Necklaces, Bongles Shell Chokers,

Necklaces, Bongles Shell Pili Box, Lamp Shodes, Poper Weight
Kaplz Coasters, Placemots, Napkin Holders

Shell Pictures

WEST COAST CURIO CO.
1940 Maple Ave., Costa Mesa, Calif. 92627

"13 miles south of Disneyland". Longest estab-
lished shell dealer in the U.S.A. More than 3,000
species stocked regularly. No lists - No mail or-
der. Buy or browse - you're always welcome!

COME IN AND SEE US

South Australian Marine Specimens
POBox 362, Blackwood, 5051, 8th Aust

We specialise in specimen Quality
Southern Australian shells and invertebrates.

Special orders undertaken for specific studies,
preserved specimens and photographs.

Dealers orders welcome.
Send $1 for mollusc and/or invertebrate list.

Mystery Spondylus From The Pacific

CYPRAEA ACHATIDEA

Gem 34-38mm. $25 CIP airmail payable in advance. List
$1.00.

CHARLES GEERTS
28 Ave. Bertaux, B-IO10 Brussels, Belgium

SHELLETTERS

Australian Shells
SOUTH HEDLAND, W.A.

Referring to your note, "The Australian Scene"
(HSN August 1985, p.6), a pe~on such as myself
(holder of export permit and collecting license) can
legally buy (and sell) shells. . . from a professional
fisherman or a person holding a shell-collector's
license.

Although this is a little better than only being
able to sell self-collected specimens, our major
soun:e of supply is cut off since obviously most
shells come from collecto~ who sell their surplus.

Note the requirements, as stated in the enclosed
letter from the W.A. Fisheries Department, for ob-
taining a shell collector's license. No license is
needed for non-commen:ial collectors, with no limit
on quantity.

The requirements that need to be met are:
'I. The applicant is able to demonstrate

he/she has specialized knowledge in the
identification and collection of Australian spec-
imen shells, and a working knowledge of the
export regulations.

'2. The applicant is the proprietor, part
owner or full-time employee of a business de-
pendent on the sale of specimen shells and
operating a wholesale and/or retail outlet for
shells in Western Australia.'

Joe Rinkens

Getting a Conus to come out of its shell
Is tougher to do than to tell.

The clam is outside
When its hinge opens wide

While the Conus retracts there to smell.
Bruce Crystal

Barbara Green writes from Panama City, FL of
an unidentified Spondylus, resembling the common
lndo- Pacific S. squamosus Schreiber, found some
time ago in 105 feet of water in Apra Harbor,

Photos: Green

Guam. Has anyone a name for it? she asks.
The mystery shell has a left valve more concave

than that of squamosus, and there are fewer ridges
and spines.
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By ART WElL.
CINCINNATI - Shell clubs have passed their

zenith and are on the wane, according to a number
of observers. Memberships are down. Participation
is off. The founding of new clubs is increasingly
difficult. The old members are coming less often to
meetings and new people aren't coming at all.

What a dismal outlook for a noble hobby.
There are several reasons for these phenomena.

And a number of steps can be taken to reawaken
enthusiasm. First, the problems:

1. We are bombarded with "new species," many
of which look amazingly like old familiar species.
Amateurs lack credentials to challenge the experts,
even when we suspect they are all wet. It is dis-
couraging. Additionally, the new shells always cost
a bundle. The only alternative is to leave a gaping
blank space in your cabinet.

(Of course, there ARE bonafide new species -
occasionally. But the urge to see the new name in
print seems to have overwhelmed common pru-
dence. Isn't anyone satisfied anymore with a new
variation or color form?)

As dealers' lists get longer, more esoteric and
more expensive, collectors turn to stamps, coins or
butterflies. And who can blame them?

2. Face it. Most club meetings are dull. We
know each other. We like each other. We've seeneach other's collections. We need some variety. --~--

. So. we ~nd away for .an interesting program. In E. alatum - 25mm - Oahu North Shore Photo: Takahashi
time It arrIves - filmstrIp, tape, maps and all. We
run it at the next meeting. Originally described from the Philippines and half to three fourths of an inch, although I have

But a little of that goes a long way. For how long subsequently reported from Fiji and Singapore, seen one-inch giants. Robert Wagner does not list
can you concentrate on variations in one species of Epitonium alarum (Sowerby, 1844) is a rare find in E. alatum among his size records.
tree snail, or on the intricacies of Conus radulae? Hawaiian waters. In a decade of intensive diving At flfSt glance, E. alatum resembles the more
Next month, instead of coming for the program on here, I have added only six live specimens to my famous E. scalare Linne, the once elusive "preci-
the volutes of Howland Island, we'll stay at home collection. ous wentletrap" or staircase shell. It also resembles

and watch Magnum, P.I. I " t . .t h b.t t . d ft E. fucatum (Pease) which, however, lacks alatum's
. .. . fuorma Ion on I s a I a IS sparse an 0 en

3. Shell pnces are downnght ndlculous. Many t di t I h 1. h 11 . tw t 20 slender form and cancellate sculpture between the. con ra c ory. ave seen Ive s e s moo .dealers profess to handle only "rare" specimens fi t f t d d Oth ha d d d costae. Cernohorsky compares alatum with mar-
ee 0 wa er, expose on san. ers ve re genowadays. How do you get a common shell - one th fro d t 500 £ t De d h 11 t moratum (Sowerby).ha h Id fi d. d em m as eep a ee . a s e s are no N h h be bl. h d H ..

t t s ou go or a Ime - to roun out your . b h d .ft Oah t . 1 1 ot muc as en pu IS e on our awallan
. . uncommon m eac n on u, par ICU ar y .. . . .

collections? Easy! You pay $2.50 for one. 1 th rth d t h b. t t . t Epitonlum spp. and I suspect that relatively little IS. . a ong e no an wes sores su ~ec 0 wm er ..,It seems like every dealer m the country has t urf known. In her Hawauan Marme Shells, Dr. E.
several Cypraea aurantium in his inventory (range: s orm s . Alison Kay lists 13 species. The only other papers

$250 to $500) but has difficulty supplying you with A live E. alatum is a striking sight. The glossy of which I am aware were done by HMS member
a selection of tiger cowries at 25~ each. white whorls are set off by a jet-black operculum. Jini McDowall of Kauai island, Hawaii (see HSN

4. Qub members are divided into "showers" and Almost invariably the whorls have brown spots or, April 1981 and Feb. 1985).
"watchers." The former do 95 percent of the work occasionally, bands. Normal sizes range from one Chris Takahashi
and provide most of the meeting programs. The
watchers pay their dues and come occasionally to
the meetings. After a while the showers get tired of
entertaining the watchers, and th~y stay home, too.

K.8 rk Anders 1945-
1985So, how do we reverse the dYIng trend? ,

We can cut out the species naming for a while.
Let us catch up with the recent flood of names and MELBOURNE, FL satisfied tour participants can testify. He was a co-
affiliations. Publications should (must?) regard new The shelling world was saddened by the death of founder and second president of the Conchologists of
species descriptions with extreme reserve. Wait until Kirk Anders of Ft. Lauderdale, Rorida, on October America (COA), and was president of the tlourish-
the most cynical skeptic in the business accepts a I, 1985, after a relatively short illness. ing Broward Shell Club of Rorida in 1971-72. For a
name before you even think of buying a specimen. Kirk was known to many hundreds of con- brief period he issued an excellent popular magazine
Let's return a lot of these cowries, cones and chologists, both private and professional, as the called The Shell Collector,
deep-water tritons from Chutzpah Atoll to the status leading shelling-tour master in the Americas. Re- His private collection consisted of over 10,000
of "an interesting little shell, with features much sponsible for many important field discoveries species of worldwide molluscs. Kirk shared his
like those ofC. mediocre." among the marine molluscs, he gave many pleasur- knowledge and his shell specimens with everyone

Qub meetings? Plan them well in advance - for able hours of assistance to amateurs wanting to ob- who was fortunate to have known him. His gentle
the entire year, if possible. Make it clear to each serve and collect shells. nature, his warming sense of humor and his helpful
member that he will be responsible for keeping the Kirk was born in Seattle in 1945, and grew up in hand will be remembered by many.
membership awake on such-and-such a date, either Rorida. After obtaining his B.A. from the Univer- At his own request, Kirk was cremated and his
personally or with the best darned visiting speaker sity of South Rorida, he taught science in a local ashes were scattered in the Gulf Stream off Rorida.
of the year. Schedule field trips (have we explored high school, and then founded Shells of the Seas, Friends who wish to express their appreciation for
any streambeds lately?) or sessions at the commu- Inc., and later the Kirk Anders Travel Co. He com- Kirk's many kindnesses may contribute to the schol-
nity college biology laboratory. bined his love of travel, people, shells and teaching arship or educational funds of either the COA (c/o

Pemaps an "exchange night" is in order. You into a thriving shell tour business which took him Treasurer, Walter Sage, American Museum of Natu-
will be surprised how the club membership re- and his friends to most of the famous shelling areas ral History, Central Park West at 79th St., New
sponds. of the world, from Central America to West Africa York, N.Y.) or his Broward Shell Club (p.O. Box

What? You disagree with me? Well, O.K., Come and from the West Indies to Australia and Egypt. 10146, Pompano Beach, FL 33061). These tax-
up with some better ideas. The tours are being continued by his associate and deductible remembrances would keep Kirk's tradi-

protege, Pete Bright. tions and goals alive for many years to come.
*5662 Delhi Park, Cincinnati, OR 45238 Kirk was a jtood communicator, as his many R. Tucker Abbott




